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FIRST READING
from Resmaa Menakem, a social worker and therapist who has served as director ofcounseling
services for the Tubman Family Alliance and as behavioral health director for African American
Family Services in Minneapolis. He is a trauma consultant for the Minneapolis public schools,
and for the Minneapolis police department, and managed counselling services for American
civilians on military bases in Afghanistan.

When I was a boy I used to watch television with my grandmother. I would sit in the middle of
the sofa and she would stretch out over two seats, resting her legs in my lap. She often felt pain
in her hands, and she'd ask me to rub them in mine. When I did, her fingers would relax, and
she'd smile. Sometimes she'd start to hum melodically, and her voice would make a vibration
that reminded me of a cat's purr.
She wasn't a large woman, but her hands were surprisingly stout, with broad fingers and thick
pads below each thumb. One day I asked her, "Grandma, why are yom hands like that? They
ain't the same as mine." My grandmother turned form the television and looked at me. "Boy,"
she said slowly. "That's from picking cotton. They've been that way since long before I was
your age. I started working in the fields sharecropping when I was four years old."
I didn't understand. I'd help plant things in the garden a few times, but my own hands were
bony and my fingers were narrow. I held up my hands next to hers and stared at the difference.
"Umm hmm," she said, "The cotton plant has pointed burrs in it. When you reach your hand in,
the burrs rip it up. When I first started picking, my hands were all tom and bloody. When I got
older, they got thicker and thicker, until I could reach in and pull out the cotton without them
bleeding."
My grandmother died last year. Sometimes I can still feel her warm, thick hands in mine.
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SECOND READING
Birago Diop, poet ofSenegal
Sighs
Hear more often things than beings,
The voice of the fire listening,
Hear the voice of the water.
Hear in the wind
The bushes sobbing,
It is the sigh of our forebears.
Those who are dead are never gone:
They are there in the thickening shadow.
The dead are not under the earth:
They are in the tree that rustles,
They are in the wood that groans,
They are in the water that runs,
They are in the water that sleeps,
They are in the hut, they are in the crowd,
The dead are not dead.
Those who are dead are never gone,
They are in the breast of the woman,
They are in the child who is wailing
And in the firebrand that flames.
The dead are not under the earth:
They are in the fire that is dying,
They are in the grasses that weep,
They are in the whimpering rocks,
They are in the forest, they are in the house,
They are whispering in the wind,
and in your breath.

So Great a Cloud of Witnesses

Who are your people?
Last month a group of Unitarian Universalist ministers met in retreat with Resmaa Menakem, a
brilliant therapist and change agent. He asked us to introduce ourselves round the circle with this
question, who are your people? which can be a deep or shallow question, depending on how
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vulnerable and trusting and honest you feel you can be, with yourself and your companions. Our
group decided to go deep, and one by one people shared family stories of failure and success,
struggle and work, ethnic identity, religious identity: Jews who left Russia after decades of
pogroms, Irish immigrants fleeing the famine, Norwegian farmers, Italians, Poles and Germans,
coal miners from Canada and Appalachia, emigres from England. No one's people were native
to the continent; no one came from any part of Asia or the Pacific islands (though a few members
of our group were absent, and might have told those stories). One person traced roots on one side
of the family directly back to slavery- and as friends and colleagues we tried to hold the weight
of that. Another did the same, except not the same: this one knew their people had been owners
and traders of enslaved people; it was the family business - and some in the family were still, in
the present, unashamed, and my colleague wept to tell it.
Those who are dead are never gone:
They are there in the thickening shadow.
The dead are not under the earth,

says Birago Diop, poet of Senegal. The choir sang these words two weeks ago.
They are in the tree that rustles,
They are in the wood that groans,
They are in the water that runs,
They are in the water that sleeps,
Your people are in the breast ofthe woman,
They are in the child who is wailing
The dead are not under the earth:
They are in the grasses that weep,
and the whimpering rocks,
they are in your house,
They are whispering in the wind, and in your breath.

Who are your people?
Resmaa's work with us was all about what the body remembers - not only the mind, which is
full of family history and stories, with legends and lies and truth all intertwined - but the body,
which remembers things without our conscious knowledge about who our people really were and
where they came from, what they saw and heard and felt, what they did and what it meant, on a
visceral level. The body remembers, he told us, even down through generations, remembers
being held and being hurt and doing harm, all the injury and tenderness. This is the substance of
his book, My Grandmother's Hands, in which he talks about somatic trauma, and specifically
racialized trauma, and the wmmds that persist, through generations, in black bodies, in white
bodies, and in what he calls blue bodies, the bodies of law enforcement personnel. (Much of his
work is in counseling schools, police departments and military families.) He writes, Unhealed
trauma [within a person] acts like a rock thrown into a pond; it causes ripples that move
outward, affecting many other bodies over time. After months or years, unhealed trauma can
appear to become part ofsomeone 's personality. Over even longer periods oftime, as it is
passed on and gets compounded through other bodies in a household, it can become a family
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norm. And ifit gets transmitted and compounded through multiple families and generations, it
can start to look like culture.

He writes of his grandmother's hands, what they remember, though the wounds healed years ago
and her scars are very old. Her hands remember the lacerations of cotton bolls, as nerves and
muscles elsewhere in her body recall the clenched fear of her four year-old self, thrusting her
small hands again and again into the razor-sharp pods. Resmaa would argue that somewhere in
her bones and blood she remembered even more-perhaps the lacerations of her own mother's
hands, or her grandfather's back, the bodies of ancestors beaten, mutilated, broken by other
human bodies (which bore and then passed on their own memories of trauma). He talks about
resilience, too, and the hard work of deliberate transformations that can stop an old story in its
tracks and change its direction, like a river. At some point, he says, his grandmother decided that
whenever her gnarled hand touched the soft, small hand of her grandson, it would transmit only
love, not mutilated injury, not victimization and fear, but honesty and love. Resmaa's work is
about what happens in a culture, in a country, when racialized trauma and violence are passed
wichecked through generations: what happens in our reptile brains that are wired for fight, flight,
freeze, and in the soul nerve connecting conscious action to subconscious memory. Those who
have died are never gone, even if the stories are all lost.
He asked us in our circle, "Who are your people?" and we shared stories of migration and
survival, economic stories, some backed up by family lore, genealogy, Ancestry.com; others only
wisps and traces, speculation, whispered rumors, and great lonely gaps where wind and
wondering blow through.
Who are your people? I've never known quite how to answer. I was adopted at 4 weeks old,
and have no access to closed records held by the state of New York. My parents were honest,
and made no effort to answer unanswerable questions with inadequate answers. They reinforced
in me an early instinct that I carry still: that random chance and accident and luck are powerful
forces in this world. I always wondered, how is it that I landed in this family and not a different
one, without credentials, without portfolio, with no biography or even medical records, no roots
in any family tree except the human family? I grew up with broad loyalties and wide kinship,
with a permeable bowidary around my understanding of family, defined not by blood, but by
choosing - and this was incredibly lucky. I had a sense of belonging not exactly to anyone, but
absolutely with everyone. And no one ever said it, but I always knew that things could easily
have been very different: maybe my birth mother, or the next adoptive mother on the social
worker's list, were monsters; or maybe they were saints. I knew that I was where I was and not
elsewhere through no effort, no virtue, and no fault of my own, and somehow I knew that this
must be true for everyone, no matter how they came into the world - no matter how you came
into your into your circumstances, dropped into your family, by birth or by whatever. We all
landed where we did by accident, by grace or lack of grace. In a world artificially constructed
now of hierarchies of privilege, class and race, this is one lens through which to view the stories
in the news last week about college admissions and entitlement and "legacies." What exactly is
a "good" family, or a "good" school or a "good" neighborhood?

One of the earliest threads of what later became my theology was a subconscious widerstanding
of the difference between virtue and luck, and how randomly privilege falls upon the shoulders
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of some and not others. Somehow, by luck or grace, I began to know even as a young child that
there's the life that you're given, over which you have no control, and the life that you try to
make, over which you have some control.
I remember the first time I saw a picture of an astronaut floating in space, how moving it was. I
now know that I must have recognized him as a kindred spirit, another person who seemed to
have fallen out of nowhere, not quite connected, not grounded, not trusting the ground. And then
I saw that thin line tethering him to the spacecraft that was not in the frame, the life cord binding
him back to the other astronauts, and life and earth, his friends, his children, everything- that
fragile, essential bond. This also made a deep impression, though I didn't understand it then. It
was the power of relationships we forge by hand and allegiances we nurture, the lifelines that we
toss to one another, the safety nets that catch us when we're in some kind offreefall.
This year for my birthday I received a DNA testing kit, something I've resisted for some time for
a number of reasons. But dutifully I spit into the tube and mailed it off, and the test came back a
few weeks later, introducing me all at once to 1,100 relatives- "my people," or at least all the
ones who've purchased this same kit and set the same privacy filters. On the day it came, I
clicked through every single one that posted a photo, blowing up their tiny thumbnail faces,
searching for kindred, searching for clues, even though most were so distantly removed as to be
barely be relatives at all. So far, there's no one really close, though I've learned a lot about Haplo
groups and my Neanderthal pedigree and the not-so-surprising percentage of my DNA that has
its roots in northern Europe. I looked at all the photos, which is what I've been doing all my life,
sometimes subconsciously: looking into the faces of strangers on sidewalks and in busy airports
and obituary pages and other random spaces, searching.

Who are your people? The real result of the test- the gift of this gift-has been to restore me to
what I've always known and believed to be true, since back before I had any words to even say
it: that I, like you, am related to everyone, we are all related to each other, and to every living
thing, that our people are all people. We belong not exactly to anyone but absolutely with
everyone. We all fell out of the sky somehow, and we're here to cast the lines and weave the net
that will hold everybody safe. And even if, in time, a DNA test or family tree reveals blood
relatives, still your story, the story of your people, is also and much more the story not of genes
but of experience, the story of what happened and who actually held you and who actually hurt
you and taught you and inspired you (literally, breathed spirit, or hope, or imagination or light
and wonder into you) and what you've made of that, and how it binds you irrevocably to
everybody else who's ever been held or hurt or beloved or betrayed or inspired or forgiven or
welcomed or rejected or blessed. Our family is what we say it is. Our story resides in the body
and the breath of lived relationship.
A poet writes:

It doesn't interest me if there is one God or many gods.
I want to know ifyou belong or feel abandoned.
Ifyou know despair or can see it in others.
I want to know ifyou are prepared to live in the world with its harsh need to change you. Ifyou
can look back with firm eyes saying this is where I stand.
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I want to know ifyou know how to melt into thatfierce heat of living falling toward the center of
your longing.
I want to know ifyou are willing to live, day by day, with the consequence oflove ...
The poem, by David Whyte, is called SelfPortrait, and he wrote it after looking one morning,
for a long, long time, in the bathroom mirror.
Who are your people? The genealogy I care about is not only about genetics, not "How did you
get your brown eyes or your blood type?" but: how did your conscience come down? Who
taught you how to be good? Where in your tree can you trace the lines of courage? Where does
the genetic marker for compassion show up? What's your cardiac history: do you come from
bleeding hearts, hardened hearts, broken? From whom did you inherit your capacity for hope,
even against crushing odds, hope for your own life, your children's life, and hope for our shared
future, the future of our world? How did you get so hopeful? Who gave you this capacity to
envision the future, and believe in it, and work for it, sacrifice for it? Not everybody has it, but
even if you carry just a trace of hope, it might be enough to go on, and you may even be called
upon to share it, the way sometimes, in a community crisis, we're asked to give our blood.
What's your blood type: generous, thankful, bitter? Or maybe you have none to spare, no hope
whatsoever to spare, and you're in constant need of supplements to steel your will, which is what
community is, which is what a church is all about.
Who are your people, not just blood relatives and DNA ancestors (though some may be) but your
ethical, spiritual relatives? Can you make a tree of all the ones who gave you art and justice,
integrity and awe? Who bequeathed to you a moral compass, like a well-worn packet watch,
heavy in your hand? These might be people whom you've actually known in person and they
might not. They might be elders or they might be children. They might be real people, or
fictional characters from books and movies and art. Who's your family, your tribe, the people
you know that you come from, the ones you fall back on and rely on now, in real time, every
day? Some of them may be sitting right here. You don't even know their names yet; you just
know you've been searching for such a long time, and now you have this intuition that this may
be the place and the people you belong to.
When new members sign the membership book here, literally write their names in an old leatherbound book, we read aloud the Bond of Union, written by William Channing Gannett in 1879,
and bequeathed to White Bear Unitarian Church in 1956 by Unity Church - Unitarian in St. Paul,
from which this congregation came. Someone - maybe Arthur Foote - typed it on a typewriter,
carefully cut it out, and pasted it into the book.

As those who believe in religion,
As those who believe in Freedom, Fellowship and Character in religion,
As those who believe that the religious life means the thankful, trustful, loyal and helpfal life,
And as those who believe that a Church is a brotherhood [sic] ofhelpers,
wherein it is made easier to lead such a life,
We join ourselves together:
name, hand and heart,
as members of[this] church.
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This is a clue about who we come from, or some of who we come from, these particular
believers in character, fellowship and freedom. Their statement is like a message in a bottle,
written in a moment when millions and millions of Americans knew very little freedom at all, a
message sent out across the seas of time to us, to remind us: Remember who you are. Remember
who your people are. We 've been here fighting for the abolition ofslavery and the liberation of
the human spirit, black bodies, white bodies, all in bondage all together - and you will be doing
the same in your time, holding this same struggle which did not start with us and will not end
with you. So remember who you are, and the kind ofcourage, the kind ofradical imagination,
the kind ofgritty hope and shaky faith you come from. Remember that love is the spirit ofyour
church, the church that we 're in now, the church that will be yours: love blowing through the
spaces where you gather and the places where you pray alone. This love will call you out to
fearsome holy work, and this same love will heal your weary soul.
We have inherited and we are inhabiting a way of being that predates us. We carry, within us and
among us, trouble and trauma, failure of nerve, flashes of courage, and wild aspiration, all
together. All our lives we're sorting through the boxes, all this stuff that is our legacy, choosing
by our actions and intentions what we will pass on. Who are your people is a question not about
tribalism or parochialism or political party; it's about an orientation of the spirit. I think of that
phrase from the Apostle Paul, "we are surrounded by so great a cloud of witnesses:" all these
people living and dead, ones we know and ones we never will, our spirit-family, living their
brave, bright lives, shining their light to guide us. This week I'm thinking of Jacinda Adern in
New Zealand, talking to her country in Arabic, in a headscarf, so resolute and radical and
rational in her call for a ban on weapons which make possible mass murder. When the saints go
marching in, I want to be in that number. I'm thinking of the people last week, students,
children, young adults all over the word, speaking truth to power about the need for climate
action. I'm thinking of Greta Thunberg,the girl from Sweden, who carries in her body such
sadness and depression, a visceral despair that's literally making her sick, yet every Friday she
goes to her nation's capitol instead ofto school to press her government to do the right thing. I
would be in her family, if she'd have me. I think of the member here whom Mara mentioned,
who through his own recent grief is reaching out to gentle hers and Eric's. It is a golden cloud of
witnesses around us like a swarm, like those flocks of redwing blackbirds, or the robins, or the
ducks, all flying back to crack the winter ice with their audacious singing. They are in the tree
that rustles, and the water that runs, and the grasses and the rocks. They are whispering in the
wind, and in your breath. In the words of the poet Marge Piercy, Hope sleeps in our bones like a
bear waiting for spring, to rise and walk
In a moment we'll sing:

Oh, how can I be lonely?
My friend are all around me.
Their loving arms surround me.
Day is breaking in my soul.
Sometimes I still do what I did when I was very small: close my eyes and try to picture them, my
relatives, my people, close my eyes and wait to see if I can see them walking toward me, see if
someone's face or hand or voice will reveal itself to me - and of course they never do. And then
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I open my eyes, and here we all are, writing our names in the family bible. We're defining and
refining all our lives a worthy answer to the question about who our own people are, the ones to
whom we feel grateful and accountable- ancestors, descendants, heroes and teachers, beloveds
close beside us, strangers far away, expanding that circle ever wider till those on the margins are
brought to the center and the whole family is truly whole.

Say their names. In the silence here, breathing in and breathing out the spirit of life, gather into
your mind the names of one or two or several people living and dead, present and past, who
inspire you, who breathe into you the breath oflife.

